
We don't have enough time or space
It affects how we feel about ourselves
It affects out relationships
Affects our focus
Causes stress and impacts our mood

What is Clutter?

Clutter is a collection of things lying about in an 'untidy state'

An accumulation of more stuff than you can comfortably fit in a space
that affects the way you feel about yourself and your home.

Why is it a Problem?

Declutter before you Organise

Create space, separate, store.

'Have nothing in your house that you do not know to be useful or
believe to be beautiful' - William Morris 
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What would you like your space to be like?
Commit time to take action
Break it down into small tasks and start easy
Plan disposal - sell, donation, local community, recycle

Identify all the things you can see that are not related to your work
- do you love them, do you need them
Assign a home away from your workspace 
If your office space has to be dual purpose - create a zone for non-
work items

Switch off email notifications (unless you work in customer service)
Allow notifications from VIPS
Allocate a home for your home away from your work space
Diarise times to manage emails
Enable diary reminders and chunks tasks
Declutter desktop icons
Use a focus app to help you avoid distraction

Pomodoro Technique
Forest app
Focus Writer

Space

Create space by decluttering and removing the items that no longer
support you. 
 
If you feel overwhelmed, taking a step back to plan how you are going
to manage the work really helps.

Prepare:

Declutter your physical space

Declutter your digital space
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Optimise your workspace layout
Zones
Routines to help you get ready to focus
Use your senses - aroma, sound
Boundaries

Containerise 
Store items you use most in easily accessible locations
Similar items or specific activities
Zones
Consider height

Separate

Store
'A place for everything and everything in it's place' - Mrs Beeton


